Monday, June 20
Grounds Open for Move-In to Stalls 7:00 AM

Calsonic:
11:00 AM: Speed, Goat Tying
201 Jr. Barrel Racing - Horse
202 Jr. High Barrel Racing - Horse
203 Sr. Barrel Racing - Horse
204 Jr. Barrel Racing - Pony
205 Sr. Barrel Racing - Pony
206 Jr. Pole Bending - Horse
207 Jr. High Pole Bending - Horse
208 Sr. Pole Bending - Horse
209 Jr. Pole Bending - Pony
210 Sr. Pole Bending - Pony

301 Jr. Goat Tying
302 Jr. High Goat Tying
303 Sr. Goat Tying

4:00 PM: Ranch In-Hand
801 Jr. Ranch Showmanship
802 Jr. High Ranch Showmanship
803 Sr. Ranch Showmanship
804 A Ranch Conformation Jr. Mares
804 B Ranch Conformation Sr. Mares
805 A Ranch Conformation Jr. Geldings
805 B Ranch Conformation Sr. Geldings

Field in Back:
11:00 AM – 3:00 PM: Ranch Trail
812 Jr. Ranch Trail
813 Jr. High Ranch Trail
814 Sr. Ranch Trail
819 Walk/Trot Ranch Trail

12:00 PM – 2 PM: Ranch Dressage
905 Introductory Dressage (Ranch Division)
906 Basic Dressage (Ranch Division)
Tuesday, June 21

Calsonic:
8:00 AM: Ranch Performance
806 Jr. Ranch Riding
807 Jr. High Ranch Riding
808 Sr. Ranch Riding
817 Walk/Trot Ranch Riding
809 Jr. Ranch Horsemanship
810 Jr. High Ranch Horsemanship
811 Sr. Ranch Horsemanship
818 Walk/Trot Ranch Horsemanship
815 Jr. Ranch Reining
816 Sr. Ranch Reining

Following Ranch Performance, set jumps for Hunter Jump Schooling

Hunter Jump Schooling: 30-minutes after Hunter Flat Classes

Champions:
3:00 PM: Hunter Flat
408 Novice Hunter Under Saddle (Flat)
409 Green Hunter Under Saddle (Flat)
410 Intermediate Hunter Under Saddle (Flat)
411 Pony Hunter Under Saddle - Sm/Med Pony (Flat)
412 Pony Hunter Under Saddle - Large Pony (Flat)
413 Jr. Hunter Under Saddle - Horse (Flat)
414 Jr. High Hunter Under Saddle - Horse (Flat)
415 Sr. Hunter Under Saddle - Horse (Flat)
454 Walk/Trot Hunter Under Saddle (Flat)
416 Novice Hunt Seat Equitation - (Flat)
417 Green Hunt Seat Equitation - (Flat)
418 Intermediate Hunt Seat Equitation - (Flat)
419 Jr. Pony Hunt Seat Equitation - (Flat)
420 Sr. Pony Hunt Seat Equitation - (Flat)
421 Jr. Hunt Seat Equitation - (Flat)
422 Jr. High Hunt Seat Equitation - (Flat)
423 Sr. Hunt Seat Equitation - (Flat)
453 Walk/Trot Hunt Seat Equitation (Flat)
424 Novice Hunter Hack
425 Green Hunter Hack
426 Intermediate Hunter Hack
427 Pony Hunter Hack
428 Jr. Hunter Hack - Horse
429 Jr. High Hunter Hack - Horse
430 Sr. Hunter Hack - Horse
Field in Back:
11:00 AM – 3:00 PM: Hunter Trail and Hunter Dressage
   449 Jr. Hunter Trail
   450 Jr. High Hunter Trail
   451 Sr. Hunter Trail
   452 Walk/Trot Hunter Trail

   901 Introductory Dressage (Hunter Division)
   902 Training Dressage (Hunter Division)

Wednesday, June 22

Champions:
8:00 AM: Hunter In-Hand
   401 Jr. Hunter Showmanship
   402 Jr. High Hunter Showmanship
   403 Sr. Hunter Showmanship
   404 A Hunter in Hand Jr. Mares
   404 B Hunter in Hand Sr. Mares
   405 A Hunter in Hand Jr. Geldings
   405 B Hunter in Hand Sr. Geldings
   406 Hunter in Hand Pony Mares
   407 Hunter in Hand Pony Geldings

4:00 PM: Miniature
   604 Miniature Showmanship
   605 Miniature Halter
   606 Miniature Trail
   607 Miniature Hunter (Jumper)
   608 Miniature Driving
   609 Miniature Reinsmanship

30-minutes after Miniature (not before 6:00 PM): Western In-Hand
   104 A Western Halter Jr. Mares - Horse
   104 B Western Halter Sr. Mares - Horse
   105 A Western Halter Jr. Geldings - Horse
   105 B Western Halter Sr. Geldings - Horse
   106 Western Halter Pony Mares
   107 Western Halter Pony Geldings
   101 Jr. Western Showmanship
   102 Jr. High Western Showmanship
   103 Sr. Western Showmanship

Calsonic:
1-hour after Hunter In-Hand (not before 11:00 AM): Hunter over Fences
   431 Novice Working Hunter O/F
   432 Novice Hunter Equitation O/F
Green Working Hunter O/F
Green Equitation O/F
Intermediate Working Hunter O/F
Intermediate Equitation O/F
Jr. Working Hunter O/F – Horse
Jr. Equitation O/F – Horse
Jr. High Working Hunter O/F – Horse
Jr. High Equitation O/F – Horse
Sr. Working Hunter O/F – Horse
Sr. Equitation O/F – Horse
Pony Working Hunter O/F
Pony Equitation O/F
Pony Handy Working Hunter O/F
Jr. Handy Working Hunter O/F – Horse
Jr. High Handy Working Hunter O/F – Horse
Sr. Handy Working Hunter O/F – Horse
Jumper - 2’3”-2’6” Optimum Time
Jumper - 2’6”-2’9” Optimum Time
Jumper - 2’9”-3’ Optimum Time

Field in back:
11:00 AM – 3:00 PM: Western Trail and Dressage
  Jr. Western Trail
  Jr. High Western Trail
  Sr. Western Trail
  Walk/Trot Western Trail

Introductory Dressage (Western Division)
Basic Dressage (Western Division)

Thursday, June 23
Calsonic:
8:00 AM: Western Performance
  Jr. Western Pleasure - Horse
  Jr. High Western Pleasure - Horse
  Sr. Western Pleasure - Horse
  Walk/Trot Western Pleasure
  Pony Western Pleasure
  Jr. Western Horsemanship
  Jr. High Western Horsemanship
  Sr. Western Horsemanship
  Walk/Trot Western Horsemanship

12:00 PM: DQP

1:00 PM: Gaited Division
  Walking/Racking Costume
501  Jr. Walking/Racking/SSH Showmanship
502  Jr. High Walking/Racking/SSH Showmanship
503  Sr. Walking/Racking/SSH Showmanship
504  A  SSH Halter Jr. Mares
504  B  SSH Halter Sr. Mares
505  A  SSH Halter Jr. Geldings
505  B  SSH Halter Sr. Geldings
506  A  Walking/Racking Jr. Mares in Hand
506  B  Walking/Racking Sr. Mares in Hand
507  A  Walking/Racking Jr. Geldings in Hand
507  B  Walking/Racking Sr. Geldings in Hand
508  Jr. SSH Western Horsemanship - 2 gait
509  Jr. Walking/Racking Equitation - Specialty
511  Sr. SSH Western Horsemanship - 2 gait
512  Sr. Walking/Racking Equitation - Specialty
513  SSH Western Horsemanship - 3 gait
514  Walking Seat Equitation - 3 gait
515  Show Pleasure Racking
516  Jr. Country Pleasure - Specialty
517  Sr. Country Pleasure - Specialty
518  Jr. SSH English Pleasure - 2 gait
519  Open Walking Performance - 2 gait
520  Jr. Trail Pleasure Racking
521  Sr. Trail Pleasure Racking
522  Sr. SSH English Pleasure - 2 gait
523  TWHBEA Youth Medallion Flat Shod (3 Gait)
524  Jr. English Trail Pleasure - 2 gait
525  Sr. English Trail Pleasure - 2 gait
526  SSH Pleasure - 3 gait
527  Jr. Country Pleasure Racking
528  Sr. Country Pleasure Racking
529  Jr. English Lite Shod - 2 gait
530  Sr. English Lite Shod - 2 gait
531  Jr. English Park Pleasure - 2 gait
532  Sr. English Park Pleasure - 2 gait
533  Jr. Park Pleasure Racking
534  Sr. Park Pleasure Racking
537  Jr. SSH Western Pleasure - 2 gait
538  A  Jr. Western Country Pleasure - 2 gait
538  B  Sr. Western Country Pleasure - 2 gait
539  Western Racking Pleasure Flat Shod
540  Sr. SSH Western Pleasure - 2 gait
541  Western Trail Pleasure - 2 gait
542  Western Lite Shod Pleasure - 2 gait
543  Western Park Pleasure - 2 gait
544  SSH Western Pleasure - 3 gait
Field in back:
8:00 AM – 2:00 PM: Gaited Trail
   545   Jr. Walking/Racking Trail
   546   Sr. Walking/Racking Trail
   547   Jr. SSH Trail
   548   Sr. SSH Trail

Friday, June 24

Calsonic:  State Horse Judging Contest  Registration: 9:00 AM  Contest: 10:00 AM

Blue Ribbon Room:  4-H Horse Program Awards Banquet  app. 3:00 PM